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NATIONAL REUOLUTIONARY FAGTION



WE MARK TI{E IOOth AhIhIIVEHSARY OF
OTTO STHASSEH'S BTRTH

ON Saturday 6th September L997 a group of activists travelled down to the idyllic town of Crowborough, in
East Sussex, from where a special l8-mile 'Centenary Walk' was held in remembrance of one of the NR
Faction's chief Revolutionary ideologues, Dr. Otto Strasser. Rorn on 10th September 1887, at Windsheim in
Ravaria, Otto Strasser r's probahly best remembered for the defiant stand he made against German Big Business
and the neo-Capitalist betrayal of the NSDA?'s orig:na! esono-mjc policies. .Indeed, whjlst the NR Faction js
not a Strasserite organisationpzr se and has never completely modelled itself upon Dr. Strasser's Swartze Front
(Black Front), there is simply no denying the huge impact that Strasser hai had upon the majority of our
Revolutionary activists. The 'Centenary Walk', therefore, was an opportunity to celebrate the NR Faction's
ideological unity and further solidifu the comradeship cf its adherents. As over 31 miltion of our goyish
compatriots remained transfixed to their television screens in a sheeplike display of hysterical grief as the body
of Princess Diana - the late and much lamented friend of homosexuals and mutti-racialists everywhere - was
taken to its final resting place, we Revsiutionaries were enjoying the wild and untamed beauty sf Ashdown
Forest. Despite our aching limbs and a close encounter with an over-friendly bull, the walk ** i great success
and concluded with a welkarned drink at a local pub In recent months the NR Faction has widened its scope
and activities are going on all the time, including regular camps every two or three weeks, at which participants
are sent out into dre wild in all weathers and invited to sook their own food and get to grips with a selection of
practical survival skills. If you are enthusiastie, have a sense of adventure and possess your own camping
equipment, then why not join us and make sure that you don't miss out on any of the fun? Remember: When
the forces of the British State arrive to round up those who stand at the forefront of the National
Revolutionary Cause, the man who has learnt to survive on nuts and berries will have an immeasurable
advantage over those who sit glued to Blind Datelikesome kind of mindless zombie.

AETrulsTS STAGE ANTI. USURY DEMO
OUTSIDE TONDON MUSEUM

ON Wednesday 28th January 1998 the London Museum unveiled a major new exhibition in honour of the
infamous Rothschild banking dynasty, which is due to be shown right up until 26th July. The following
morning (Thursday) our activists arrived to stage a protest outside the main entrance, bearing placards
containing slogans such as 'Stop Glorifying These Insidious Banksters' and 'Usury Is Bad For Your Wealth'.
The group of demonstrators also distributed copies of a new four-page leaflet, entitled The Rothschilds: The
Chilling Truth About The Hereditary Princes Af The Centuries-Old Banking Swindle. The hard-hitting leaflet
explained how the Rothschilds - an obnoxious clan of Khazarian extraction - have been involved in several key
areas of European history, often with quite devastating results. NR Faction protestors were also keen to stress
that there is only one sure way of ending the reign of International Capitalism once and for all: By
systematically destroying the political Establishment by any means necessary.

ITNilA PUBTISIIES NEW BOOK BY
ALEXANDER BARON

ONE of the latest works to be released by South London's ITMA Publishing is Alexander Baron's 'Ilze

Computerised ldentily Card: Harbinger of the" Coming Repres.slon. The book runs to 55 pages in all and is a
well-written analysis of State control and the eft-ect it is having - and is likely to have - on our lives. Mr. Baron
begins by explaining how tabloid scare stories are responsible for whipping up public hysteria and thus
'justifying' the extreme measures of social control which inevitably follow, betbre introducing the reader to a
series of more thorny issues like the storage of computerised intbrmation, the drive towards a surveillance
society, the extinction of confidentiality in financial affairs, the question of who is likely to be targetted and
why, and the development of implanted micro-chips. The book concludes by looking at ways of preventing the



slide into repression and suggests that only mass protest can reverse such a process. This informative little bookis available from: ITMA pubrishing, g3c venner Road, sydenham, Londln sE26 5HU.

PROTOGOTS VINDIEATEDI
THREE sets oiJewish triplets were born recently at the neo-natal unit of university college Hospital, London,
w4thin one month- According to the Jewish Chionicle,one of the mothers involved was quoted as saying: ..2
was almost rts if there had been a Jewish conspiracy. " surely not? Somebody call the Thought police!

BIG BHOTIIER: TAKTNG LIBERTTES
WHEN members of the NR Faction's main London cell went up to counter the Marxist IRA's Troops Out
demonstration on 24th lanuary, it soon became fairly obvious who the boys in blue regarded as being the real
threat to the Establishment' As the cowardly Republican scum were allowed to shoiit their pathetic slogans
from behind rows of obligrng police officers, our lads were herded from one place to another like common
animals' At one point, some NR Faction activists were forced to have their photographs taken by uniformed
officers before they could leave the prem_rles of a local pub. When one of our activists refused, the police
grabbed hold of his hair in order to tbrce his head into a position where a photograph could be taken for the
files' This kind of overt repression must be viewed with thl conternpt it deserves. Hopefullly, the fact that our
activists were deliberately manhandled by the frlth whilst Gerry AC.ams was graciorrty p"#ltted to deliver a
speech at the Camden lrish Centre the following day, will help demolish-the erroneous notion that Sinn
Fein/IRA present some kind of 'threat' to the British State. Potentially, of cours€, there is only one real
threat to the political Establishment: us!

WOULD JEW BELIEVE IT?
IN TI{E midst of the recent rnedia hype surrounding the build up to the postponed 'Gulf War 11: The Sequel,, it
was reported in the press that a German Protestant sect in israeli-occupied Palestine has been producing gas
protection systoms for those Jews who are.terrified at the prospect of Saddam Hussein launching a biological
attack from secret bases in lraq. lnside their factory worksLop, members of the sect wear blue jump suits and
read nothing but the Bible. Led by Emma and Elsa Berger, the sect first arrived in Zichron yaacov - a
wine-producing town overlooking the Mediterranean - during the 1960's. Consequently the Bergers purchased
large tracts of Palestinian soil and established a Protestant community. nut despite be[g stoned by
Ultra-Orthodox Jews, the Gennans claim they "must help to defend Israei hecause it says in the Bible the
Messiahwill save only the Jews and a small group of giyim who live peacefutly among them". One of the
community elders, Gerhart Streiler, claims that the word 'goyim' is used to reier to non-Jervs. However, when
properly translated from the Hebrew original the rvord 

""tuully 
means 'cattle'. Given that Christianity is an

alien, slave religion which views the conversion of Jews as a prerequisite to the so-called .second coming,
of Christ, perhaps the word 'goyim' really ls suitable after all?

MOVEMENT FOR A I,IUDDLED ENGLAND
ON Saturday 13th April the Movement for Middle England (tvtFN,m) held a special conference at the Friends
Meeting House in Oxford, entitled 'What does it mean to be English?'. This is hardty surprising, given that one
of their leading activists - Catherine Perry - has completely no idea what it means to Ue English and believes
that non-White immigration actually contributes to the lultural advancement of this corintry. In a recent
members' bulletin, Perry had the audacity to suggest that "separating people into groups inevitably leads t,
conflict" ' So what, exactly, is she doing in an organisation that ilaims to promote English patriotism?
Furthermore, she explains: "l .fo, one feel a little wistful n*hen I see aroutd me iibrant A.fro-Coribbean, Irish
ctnd Asian cultures; I'd like to know what my culture is too, so that I can contribute to the multi-cultural
scene. " Wistful? Any nonnal English patriot would feel totally repulsed by multi-racialisrn and rightly outraged
at the way our nation is being used as a dumping-ground for Third World immigration. Noi the MFME,
however, in their own words'. "T'here are mony culiures now representetl in Midile Englancl, and all are
welcome os the basis for creating e new region-" Really? Oh well, perhaps one of those attending the



nT:fr-r[:ir,##:'ned 
to the MFME that Englishness is determined by ethnicity and not rry wherever

A NEW NAME FOR A NEW EPOCHI
AS the front page of this issue reveals, the English Nationalist Movement (ENM) has been formerly dissolvedin order to make way for a new organisation: the National Revolutionary Faction. Due to the fact that theENM had gradually come to reject the whole notion of establishing a centralised adrninistration in the event ofus seizing control of various parts of the country, the word 'nationalism' became far too inappropriate and hasmore to do with the reactionary trappings of the nation-state than anything 

"tse. 
r, this respect we appear toconcur with the philosophers of the early Anarchist movement, men rike pioudon, Kropotkin and Bakunirg asrvell as more contemporary figures such as Richard Hunt. Furthennore, the phrase .national 

revolutionary, iswidely known throughout Europe and the world ana truif ."flects that *iri"rr we are striving to achieve. Below,you will find a form-asking yotr to apply for membersrrif. attr,orgh we have not officialy revealed our newintemal structure at this stage due to ihe fact that *. u.. currently working on a new introductory documentrelating to ideology, organisation and strat:gy,. it does help if *. ,un get sole idea of who would act*ally beinterested injoining the NR Faction when ttre details haveLen finarised. Thus, if you have ever been involvedwith the ENM in the past at either of the four levels of membership - LCRN, cadre, supporter or friend - andivould like to enter into the new group, please filI in your details and send them to us as soon as possible. Takepart in the formation of a new, Nationar Revorutionary era.
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Please photocopy this form end send it to: NR Faction, BM Box LCRN, r.ondon wcrN 3XX, England"

lQaristoncel
THE Frenchlanguage magazine o.f Resistance2 our alties in the European Llberation Front(FEL) and one of the mo{ organiT{ N1 srouns.in Eunrfi. Edit; by chrisri an Bouchet,recent articles have feataredTony wakefold & sol Invictus, trre rristo"y of the Front Nationalbetween 7.972 

.and, 1g?7 
? 

National Revolution in Spain, philippe Randa& Vichycolraborution, ottostrasser2 Fuiimori's P9ru, former communist Roger Garaudyrthe NpD inGermany, Roland Gauche.r, th-e police, Che Gue vara)Zionism & theJews, Ramiro l,edesmaRamos, r.atin L.ondinium SPQR, tlie music of the vikings, a*."itu" opporii-r, toneo{lbetalism, Docteur^Merlin, Franco & the Falange,rriStirs defianceof the New worldorder, homosex"":r-ry.! v2edopnilia,"Marcel Bucaid, resistance on the Internet, the sothanniversary of Jutius Evolals deathrand Pierre Drieu la Rochelle" please write to:
Risis tancel, B.P. 60 426, 4 4oo 4 Nantes cedex r, France.
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